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Important notice

PIease read carefully the following information.

This program is protected by International Copyright Laws.
Any unauthorised copying is illegal.

Addison-Wesley provides comprehensive
support setvices, as follows.

Replacement copy service
Should your software be faulty, please return it to us
within 21 days of receipt, indicating the nature of the
fault plus the date of order and invoice number.

Accidental damage after purchase
In the event of accidental damage during use, you can
purchase replacement software. Please write, stating
the version to be replaced and quoting the ISBN and
Serial Number printed on the label of your original
cassette or disk.

For further information on Addison-Wesley computing
books and software, please contact your local Addison-
Wesley office or,

Addison-Wesley Publishers
53 Bedford Square
LondonWC1B 3DZ
Telephone 01-631 1636

LOGO CHALLENGE Moteriols avoiloble;
Teaching Pack for BBC Acorn Model B
Teaching Pack for Sinclair ZX Spectrum
Teaching Pack for Research Machines 4B0Z
Gaching Packfor Research Machines 3B0Z
Pupil Pack (s copies of Pupil Book)

20118401.x
201,L84044
201 18402 B
201 18403 6
201, 184001,
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whose book, Mindstorms, was the catalyst of our work.



INTRODUCTION

LOGO CHALLENGE is a computer program for
chi ldren. l t  has been designed to promote problem
solving and logical  thinking and can be used with
pupi ls from a wide range of age and abi l i ty levels.
The program is aimed at chi ldren of average or
above average abi l i ty between the ages of nine and
thir teen years, but,  with guidance, can also be used
with younger chi ldren.

Through LOGO CHALLENGE, chi ldren are
introduced to the logical  problem-solving ski l ls
involved in programming a computer.  The chi ld 's
role is to command a "screen pen" to draw pictures
or patterns. At f i rst  these may be simple shapes
such as squares or tr iangles. Later these basic
elements can be combined to produce complex and
fasci  nat i  ng construct ions.

Even at the simplest level there is a need for c lear
thinking and logical  analysis.  Only a careful ly
thought out and precise ser ies of instruct ions wi l l
produce the required result .  Anything else wi l l  result
in a f law in the picture or a "bug" in the program.
The appearance of such a bug presents the learner
with a chal lenge to f ind and correct the error.

LOGO CHALLENG E comprises:

1 Computer Software - LOGO CHALLENGE
program and Answer Fi le

2 Pupil Book - Lessons and Challenges
3 Teacher's Guide

Computer Software
The program is avai lable on cassette or disk for the
fol lowing microcomputers:

BBC Acorn Model B - cassette
RML 4802 - cassette
RML 3B0Z-disk
Sinclair  ZX Spectrum - cassette

In addit ion to the LOGO CHALLENGE program, on
each cassette or disk is an Answer Fi le.  This f i le
contains procedures to draw al l  the pictures set as
Chalf enges in the Pupil Book, and a number of other
interest ing i tems. (See page 23 of this book.)

Pupil Book
This is structured as a ser ies of Lessons and
Chal lenges, requir ing increasing levels of thought
and planning. LOGO CHALLENGE commands are
introduced systematical ly in the Lessons, and the

Challenges l inked to each Lesson provide
opportunit ies for pupils to experiment with each
new set of commands. The Lessons and Challenges
are progressive, building up slowly unti l  pupils are
able to produce complex and sophist icated patterns.
For the more able student, the PupilBook should be
self-suff icient and there wil l  be l i t t le need for
teacher intervention, especial ly in the early stages.
Other pupils may need more help. In order to give
adequate support to those children who require i t ,
teachers must be famil iar with the program.

Teacher's Guide
This is designed to give teachers the necessary
background information for them to be able to
provide the support  mentioned above. In a
demanding si tuat ion, where reference to an answer
book is not possible, conf idence can only come
from famil iar i ty with the program.fhe Teacher 's
Guide is thus a vi tal  component of this package.

Sections Two and Three of the Guide are called
Teach yourself  LOGO CHALLENGE: Parts 1 and 2. In
Part  1 al l  the LOGO CHALLENGE commands are
explained and opportunit ies provided to pract ise
their  use. Part  Two goes into specif ic aspects in
more detai l ,  enabl ing the drawing of more complex
patterns and shapes.

A teach yourself  format has been adopted, and
Sect ions Two and Three should be worked through
thoroughly at the keyboard before introducing the
program to chi ldren. Whi le doing this i t  wi l l  be
helpful  to have the Pupi lBook handy, both for the
pictures of what should be on the screen and in
order to experiment with the Chal lenges.

Sect ion Six is a set of  notes on the Chal lenges
presented in Ihe Pupil Book. These do not constitute
a set of  standard answers, but provide useful  hints
and approaches to tackl ing the problems and can be
readi ly referred to during a lesson. Standard
answers are not provided because, in al l  work with
LOGO CHALLENGE, i t  is not the solut ion i tsel f
which is important but the thinking process required
to attain i t .  Indeed there is no one "r ight" answer to
any of the Chal lenges. Many al ternat ive solut ions
are possible.

Background
The program LOGO CHALLENGE is based on the
computer language LOGO, developed in America in
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the late sixt ies. This language was f i rst  used with
chi ldren by Seymour Papert  at  the Massachusetts
Inst i tute of Technology. He describes his
experiences in a very st imulat ing and exci t ing book
cal led Mindstorms. This book not only descr ibes the
chi ldren's learning but also sets forth a phi losophy
of educat ion which underl ies al l  the work with
LOGO.

Essent ial ly,  the computer is seen as a tool  to enable
the chi ld to take control  of  his/her own learning.
Paoert  coins the term "microworld" to descr ibe a
learning environment.  In the r ight microworld,
chi ldren learn th inking ski l ls  easi ly and natural ly
because they are provided with al l  the necessary
ingredients in an ordered and structured manner.
Thus learning by discovery is made more sure and
more speedy. With LOGO chi ldren can acquire
thinking ski l ls  which,  Papert  c la ims, can then be

appl ied to a mult i tude of problems outside the
LOGO microworld, such as juggl ing or physics.

Extensive research would be needed to val idate
these claims. Certainly this Guide is not the place
for detai led theoret ical  exposit ion. For further
explanat ion of the LOGO phi losophy of educat ion
readers are referred lo Mindstorms - Children,
Computers and Powerful ldeas by Seymour Papert.
(Harvester Press, Br ighton, 1981.)

Perhaps the most important tenet of this phi losophy
is that learning should be fun. This is true for adults
as wel l  as chi ldren. Teachers who have been
introduced to LOGO CHALLENGE have almost
without except ion thoroughly enjoyed working with
i t .  Because the tasks are open-ended, st imulus and
chal lenge can be found at al l  levels.  LOGO
CHALLENGE is a computer program for teachers
too.



TEACH YOURSELF
LOGO CHALLENGE: PART I

Starting
Load the program from cassette or disk in the usual
way. ( ln case of diff iculty, see page 2b.)The project
title will be displayed. After the IFIETUFIM key is
pressed, the program wil l  continue by asking
whether you have a data f i le that you wish to load.
As you have no f i le yet, type N fol lowed
by l-nerTNlto start the program.

Note: Throughout, the IFETURM key must be
pressed after each input.

After a short  delay the fol lowing elements wi l l
appear on the screen.

1 Approximately in the centre wi l l  be a smal l
arrowhead. This marks the posit ion of the , ,pen".

2 Al the bottom of the screen is the cue
"Command:".  This is a request for you to supply one
of a number of commands which wi l l  move the pen.
The ful l  l ist  of  commands is given in the Glossary on
page 24. Commands may be given ei ther by typing
in the ful l  word or the two-let ter abbreviat ion.

I t  wi l l  be seen that the screen is div ided into two
parts.  The upper part  (blue on a colour monitor)  is
the "drawing window". Al l  the pictures wi l l  be
displayed here. The lower part  is the "command
window". Up to four l ines of commands can oe
displayed here.

LOGO CHALLENGE commands
It is suggested that you try out each of the
commands as you work through the fol lowing notes.

FORWARD (FD)
This command must be fol lowed by a number, and
wil l  then move the pen forwards on the screen bv

that number of uni ts.  (Al l  numbers must be less than
180.)

Type: FORWARD 20 -----)

The pen wi l l  then move forwards, i .e.  East,  for 20
units,  drawing a horizontal  l ine on the screen.

CLEAR (CL)

This command wi l l  erase al l  drawing from the
screen and reset the pen to the start ing posit ion. l t
should be used before try ing each of the commands
given below.

HOME (HM)

This command wi l l  a lso reset the pen to the start ing
posit ion, but without clear ing the exist ing drawing
from the screen.

Type: CLEAR
FORWARD 20 __)

HOME )_

BACKWARD (BD)

Similar to FORWARD, this command wi l l  move the
pen backwards for a given number of uni ts.

Type: CLEAR
BACKWARD

The pen wi l l  draw a horizontal  l ine extending 20
units West from the or igin.

UNDO

This command wi l l  undo only the last  instruct ion
entered.

Type: CLEAR
FORWARD 20
FORWARD 60
UNDO

---*

This wi l l  leave a l ine 20 uni ts long, UNDO having
erased the 60-unit  l ine. l t  is a useful  command for
correct ing a mistake in the latest of  a long series of
instruct ions.

The UNDO command can be used to undo up to f ive
instruct ions. In order to do this,  the word UNDO
must be typed f ive t imes. For example, type the
fol lowing ser ies of instruct ions and observe what
happens:

I

I
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CLEAR
FORWARD 1O
FORWARD 1O
FORWARD 1O
FORWARD 1O
FORWARD 1O
UNDO
UNDO
UNDO

LEFT (LT) - R|GHT (RT)
These commands wil l  turn the pen, on the spot, to
the left or r ight through any specif ied angle.
However, as there is no forward or backward
movement, nothing wil l  be drawn on the screen.

Type: CLEAR
LEFT 90 N

This wil l  turn the pen 90 degrees to the left so that i l
wi l l  now face North.

Type: CLEAR
RIGHT 90 V

This wil l  reorient the pen to face South.

A BACKWARD/FORWARD command can now be
given and the pen wil l  move North or South. Thus
the fol lowing wil l  produce a r ight angle.

Type: CLEAR
FORWARD 20
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20

Combinat ions of the FORWARD and LEFT g0
commands can be used to draw a square.

Type: CLEAR
FORWARD 20 I  I
LEFr eo | |
FORWARD 20 V--I
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20

Square drawing thus takes 7 steps. A series of
commands cannot exceed 120 steps, but such long-
winded sets of instructions should not be necessary
if optimum use is made of the next two pairs of
commands. For example, the process of drawing a
square can be shortened considerably, as fol lows.

REPEAT (RP) - AGATN (Ac)
REPEAT fol lowed by a number wil l  cause the pen to
execute that number of t imes any commands which
fol low. AGAIN closes the repeat loop.

Type: CLEAR
REPEAT 4
FORWARD 20
LEFT 90
AGAIN

4

Similar ly to draw an equi lateral  t r iangle-

Type: CLEAR
REPEAT 3
FORWARD 20
LEFT 120-
AGAIN

*Note: See page 13 for further discussion of
t r iangle drawing.

It should now be possible to write a series of
instructions to draw any regular polygon.

Note: After typing the command REPEAT, the
cue word at the bottom of the screen changes
from "Command:" to "Repeat:". This is to
remind the user that  the command is in
REPEAT mode. To get out of this mode, simply
type AGAIN and the cue word wil l  revert to
"Command:". After typing al l  the l ines to be
repeated, i t  is important to remember to close
the repeat loop with AGAIN. l t  is possible to
get some very strange effects by forgetting to
do this.

It  is possible to escape from a procedure at any t ime
by using the I-ESCFPE I key. This will stop the
execution of any series of instructions and reset
COMMAND mode.

DEFTNE (DF) -  END (EN)
Any set of instructions can be stored by use of
DEFINE mode, fol lowed by a name. l t  can then
recalled by giving that name in response to
"Command:".

Type: CLEAR
DEFINE SQUARE
REPEAT 4
FORWARD 20
LEFT 90
AGAIN
END

This wi l l  draw a square on the screen and also store
this short  procedure, which may be recal led at any
t ime.

Clear the screen by typing:

CLEAR

and then respond to the next "Command:" cue by
typing:

SQUARE

The square wi l l  be drawn as def ined. Any other
procedure may be def ined and stored simi lar ly.

A procedure may be given any name provided that
the name contains only let ters.  Numbers and
spaces are not permit ted. So the SQUARE
procedure above could be cal led "S" or "SQ" or

the
be



Type: CLEAR
DEFINE TRIANGLE
REPEAT 3
FORWARD 20
LEFT 120
AGAIN
END

"ENGLEBERT", but not "ENGLEBERT
HUMPERDINK" or "R2D2".

Type: SQUARE
PENUP
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20
RIGHT 90
PENDOWN
TRIANGLE

Eureka!

I t  may take some t ime to achieve this solut ion.
Common bugs involve a fai lure to reorient the pen:

SQUARE
PENUP
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20
(RIGHT 90 missing)
PENDOWN
TRIANGLE

or fai lure to put the pen down again:

SQUARE
PENUP
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20
RIGHT 90
(PENDOWN missing)
TRIANGLE

The procedure HOUSE may now be defined in the
same way as SQUARE or TR|ANGLE.

Type: DEFINE HOUSE n
SQUARE / \
PENUP /  \
LEFT9O >_
FORWARD 20 | |
RtcHr eo |  |
PENDOWN
TRIANGLE
END

Thereafter,  typing:

HOUSE

wil l  produce the drawing as def ined.

Note: Any def ined procedure can be placed in
posit ion on the screen by f i rst  moving the pen
using PENUP and PENDOWN to avoid leavino
a trace.

Thus def ined procedures can be nested inside one
another.  HOUSE is bui t t  up f rom SeUARE and
TRIANGLE. Simi lar ly STREET coutd be bui t t  up f rom
HOUSE.

.A
Thereafter, typing:

TRIANGLE

wil l  cal l  the TRIANGLE procedure. As with the
REPEAT mode, when command enters the DEFINE
mode after typing DEFINE, the cue word changes to
"Def ine:" .  This,  again,  is  s imply as a reminder of
what mode is in use. To get out of  DEFINE mode
always type END.

Note: Always remember to clear old drawings
from the screen, by typing CLEAR, before
start ing something new.

The next step is to combine procedures. For
example, SQUARE and TRIANGLE can be combined
to form a house. Frequently the f irst response is to
type:

SQUARE
TRIANGLE

Here is a bug. Considerat ion of the posit ion of the
pen at the end of SQUARE should help solve the
problem. In order to draw a house i t  is necessary to
move the pen between SQUARE and TRIANGLE.
This can be done without leaving a trace, using the
next pair  of  commands.

PENUP (PU) -  PENDOWN (PD)
In order to move the pen without drawing a l ine on
the screen, the pen should be l i f ted before i t  is
moved. After a PENUP instruct ion the cursor wi l l
move without leaving a trace. Thus, after c lear ing
the screen with:

CLEAR

try the fol lowing instruct ions:

PENUP
FORWARD 20
PENDOWN _----->

This faci l i ty may be appl ied to the house-drawing
problem.
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Type: PENUP
BACKWARD 150
PENDOWN
REPEAT 6
HOUSE

1 prruup
I

I  FORWARD 30
/ RIGHT 90
\ FoRWARD 20

I

I LEFr e0
\  PENDOWN

AGAIN

DELETE (DL)

l f  DEFINE STREET is now typed, the reply wi l l  be
"Already def ined".  Thus, in order to def ine a
dif ferent street,  i t  is necessary ei ther to name i t
d i f ferent ly (e.9.  ROAD or S)or to delete the
previously def ined procedure. This can easi ly be
done by typing:

DELETE STREET

A l ist ing wi l l  now give only SQUARE, TRIANGLE and
HOUSE.

The program wi l l  not al low delet ion of a procecure
which is necessary for a more complex one.

TyPE: DELETE SQUARE

This results in the message: " l  can' t  because i t  is
used by HOUSE", because SQUARE is essent ial  to
HOUSE.

Note: As STREET is no longer stored in the
memory of the computer, define STREET again
and store i t .

EDIT

It  is possible to al ter the instruct ions in a stored
procedure using the EDIT command. For example,
to al ter the size of SQUARE, type:

EDIT SOUARE

This wi l l  produce a l ine-by- l ine descr ipt ion of  the
SQUARE procedure. Each successive l ine is viewed
by pressing the [RTTURM rey.

l-Rf-fuRN I "REPEAT 4"

There is no need to change this,  so:

I-Ftrr-UFMI ..FORWARD 20,,

This is the l ine to be edited to al ter the size of
SQUARE. Typing R wi l l  a l low the l ine to be replaced
by something else.

Type: R

This wi l l  produce "Replace:",  which is a request for
the new l ine lo be input.

Type: FORWARD 50

Pressing the IRETURM key now restores the l ine-
by- l ine program descript ion.

I-FtrTUF-M .,LEFT 9o''
There is no need to change this,  so:

l-R-trTuR-I,l-l "AGAIN "

Further use of tne IRETURM key wil l result in a
message: "Any more (Y/N)?", asking whether you
wish to insert any further l ines into the procedure.
As you do not wish to do this, type N fol lowed by
I-RETUFNI , which restores the COMMAND
mode.

Try edit ing SQUARE again, back to i ts smaller size.

AAAAAA
This wi l l  produce a 6-house street.  The f i rst  3
commands reposit ion the pen so that there is plenty
of room for al l  the houses. The commands
bracketed together move the pen into the correct
posit ion to start  the next house. Explore what
happens i f  they are omit ted. Use of DEFINE STREET
. .  .  END stores the STREET procedure in a manner
simi lar to before.

DESCRTBE (DS)

Any stored procedure can be cal led up in DESCRIBE
mode. This wi l l  produce a step-by step descript ion
of the rout ine.

Type: DESCRIBE HOUSE

This wi l l  produce, at the foot of  the screen, the word
"SQUARE" which is the f i rst  l ine of this orocedure.
Use of the fRETUFINI key will move through the
descript ion one l ine at a t ime. As the l ine-by- l ine
descript ion appears, the drawing wi l l  appear in
matched stages in the upper screen.

LrsT (LS)
This command wi l l  produce a l is t ing of  the names of
al l  the procedures stored in the program. Thus
typing the command:

LIST

at th is juncture,  wi l l  g ive:  "SQUARE" "TRIANGLE"
..HOUSE' '  "STREET".

LIST fol lowed by the name of a procedure wi l l
produce a l ist ing of the instruct ions used to def ine
that procedure.

Type: LIST HOUSE

This di f fers from DESCRIBE in that there is no
simultaneous screen display of the picture and thus
the ful l  l ist ing can be seen at one t ime. This is very
useful  for reviewing and making changes to
procedures.

6



Note: Further information on the use of the
EDIT faci l i ty is given on page g.

H|DE (HD) -  SHOW (SH)

It  is possible to hide the arrowhead before or after
cal l ing a procedure. Drawing is considerably faster
when the arrow is hidden; thus, for more complex
procedures where there is no need to monitor
careful ly the movements of the pen, i t  is as wel l  to
type HIDE f i rst .  Try this with the STREET procedure
to see how much faster the drawino is comoleted.

Type: HIDE
STREET

To get the arrowhead back again simply type
SHOW.

WHERE

The current posi t ion of the arrowhead can be
expressed in terms of X and Y coordinates, and the
direct ion in which i t  is facing as an angle away from
the start ing posit ion. Thus, typing WHERE, when the
screen is blank after a CLEAR instruct ion, wi l l
produce the fol lowing, displayed at the top of the
screen.

In accordance with standard notat ion, the start ing
direct ion (D = 0) is with the arrow point ing East,  and
the angle is incremented in an ant i-c lockwise
direct ion. So LEFT 25 would produce D = 25, whi le
RIGHT 25 (from HOME) would resutt  in D = 335.

The HOME (centre-screen) posit ion is at the
intersect ion of the X and Y axes, so that posi t ions to
the lef t  and below this wi l l  have negat ive
coordinates, and those to the r ight and above,
posit ive ones. The dimensions of the screen are:

Xfrom -160to +160
Yfrom -90to +90

with younger pupi ls,  but for older students i t  can be
valuable. To remove the X, Y, D, display, type
WHERE again. This command thus acts as a toggle,
the same command serving to switch the
coordinates display on or off .

SETX _ SETY

The posit ion of the pen can be set to any posit ion on
the screen, with reference to the X and Y
coordinates. This can be done at any stage, ei ther
before or dur ing the course of a construct ion. SETX
moves the pen across and SETY moves i t  up or
down, to the given posit ion.

Type: CLEAR
SETX _70
SETY 30

As these commands do not change the heading of
the pen, they provide a useful  way of moving the pen
during the course of a construct ion. HOUSE, for
example, could be def ined with 4 fewer commands
than before.

Type: SQUARE
SETY 20
TRIANGLE

SCALE

The SCALE faci l i ty has been incorporated to make
the program easier to use with young chi ldren. l t
was fel t  that the larger numbers required to move
the pen across the screen would probably be
outside the experience of younger pupi ls.  SCALE 10
can be used to increment the size of al l  movements
by a factor of 10. So SCALE 10 fol towed by
FORWARD 5 wi l l  produce the same movement that
was produced previously by FORWARD 50. To return
to the default  posi t ion, reset by typing SCALE 1.

This command should not be used in the middle of a
drawing as strange results could occur.  l t  is
suggested that i t  is used mainly to set the scale at
the beginning of a work session. SCALE can be
fol lowed by any number less than 180.

HELP

The HELP f i le gives a l is t ing of  a l l  the commands
avai lable in LOGO CHALLENGE.

Type: HELP

Further information about a specif  ic command can
be obtained by typing HELP fol lowed by the name of
that command. For example,  HELP DESCRIBE wi l l
produce an explanat ion of the funct ion of the
command DESCRIBE.

FINISH

To terminate the program type FlNlSH. At this stage,
any rout ine stored in the computer by use of
DEFINE can also be stored on the cassette or disk.
Detai ls of how this is done are given on page 12.

) n,,"" ot
)  drawing

) 

window

It  is  not l ikely that  th is faci l i ty  wi l l  be used much
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TEACH YOURSELF
TOGOCHATLENGE: PART z

Variables
All the procedures defined so far have included
instructions which determined the size of the
drawing. SQUARE, for example, included the
instruction: FORWARD 20, which set the size of the
square at 20 units. A more f lexible procedure can be
written i f  a variable instruction is given. Variables
may be named as SIZE, ANGLE, NUMBER or
VALUE. So:

FORWARD 20

can be replaced with:

FORWARD SIZE

Thus, to define a variable square (cal led VSQUARE)
type:

DEFINE VSQUARE
REPEAT 4
FORWARD SIZE

At this juncture the reply wil l  come: ,,SIZE not set_
how big should i t  be?" Any value can be typed, e.g.
20. This wil l  not be integral to the procedure
VSQUARE but, as the rest of the definit ion is typed,
a SIZE 20 square wil l  be drawn. After typing 20, type:

LEFT 90
AGAIN
END

Now CLEAR the screen and then give the command:

VSQUARE

A size 20 square wil l  be drawn. Now a new size can
be specif ied before the command VSeUARE, so a
square of any size may be drawn.

Or: stzE 50
VSQUARE

Using three different variables i t  is possibte to
define a procedure to draw any regular polygon.
Type: DEFINE POLYGON

REPEAT NUMBER
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT ANGLE
AGAIN
END

ln response to requests to specify variables, type 4
for NUMBER, 30 for SIZE and g0 for ANGLE. A
square wil l  be drawn, and the procedure for a
generalised polygon stored. Recail pOLyGON by
typing:

NUMBER 3
SIZE 20
ANGLE 120
POLYGON

or:  NUMBER 6
stzE 20
ANGLE 60
POLYGON

This procedure can also draw stars.
Try:  NUMBER 5

SIZE 40
ANGLE .I44

POLYGON

SIZE 1O
VSQUAR

l-t
>U

Try:



Further experimentat ion wi l l  be valuable here. In
LOGO CHALLENGE circtes are in fact many-sided
polygons, so this procedure could be used to draw a
circ le.

Note: More information on drawing circ les is
given on page 15.

More about EDIT
On page 6, the procedure for edi t ing SQUARE
involved al ter ing the size by typing R (Replace)and
changing FORWARD 20 to FORWARD 50.
Altogether there are three edit ing commands:

R - to al low a l ine to be replaced by something
else.
D - to delete a l ine.
I  -  to al low an extra l ine or l ines to be inserted.

Note: Before proceeding make sure that the
procedures for SQUARE, VSQUARE,
TRIANGLE and HOUSE are defined and
stored in the memory. Type LIST to check this.
Edit SQUARE again, changing FORWARD 20 to
FORWARD SIZE so that the procedure includes
a variable.

Now that SQUARE has been edited to include a
variable, that var iable must always be specif  ied
before using the procedure. l f  th is is not done the
procedure wi l l  e i ther draw a square of the size which
was last specif ied (possibly some t ime ago)or,  i f
SIZE has not been specif ied at al l  s ince the program
was loaded, the fol lowing message , ,SIZE not set -
how big should i t  be?" wi l l  appear.

Since the HOUSE procedure incorporates SeUARE,
some strange effects could be produced. Try typing:

SIZE BO
HOUSE

This wil l  give a SIZE 80 square foi lowed by the SIZE
20 tr iangle posit ioned as in the original instructions
for HOUSE. Clearly, for HOUSE to work, SIZE 20
must be specif ied.

stzE20
HOUSE

Better st i l l ,  edi t  TRIANGLE to include the same
variable as SQUARE.

, ,REPEAT 3' '
. .FORWARD 20' '
"Replace:"

"LEFT 120"
. .AGAIN' '

"Any More? (Y/N)"
"Command:"

Now type:
SIZE 1O
HOUSE

In order to close the gap between the house and
roof, HOUSE itself must be edited. A t ist ing of the
HOUSE program wil l  show which l ine is producing
the problem. l f  the l ine FORWARD 20 is again
replaced by FORWARD S|ZE the procedure shoutd
work. Now try:

SIZE 1O
HOUSE

or: SIZE 60
HOUSE

Use of the D (delete)or |  ( insert) instructions in the
EDIT mode is equal ly s imple.  D wi l l  s imply delete
the last l ine and automatical ly present the next. To
try out the use of D, type in the fol lowing procedure:

DEFINE PLUS
stzE 30
REPEAT 4
SQUARE
LEFT 90
FORWARD 30
AGAIN
END

Now EDIT the procedure PLUS, delet ing the l ine
FORWARD 30, as fotrows:

EDIT TRIANGLE
fFEruF[l
TFE-runli]

R
FORWARD SIZE

TFETUFN-I
I-FETUFM
I-RETUFM
N IEETUR_NI
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"stzE s0"
, .REPEAT 4"
, ,SQUARE' '
, .LEFT 90' '
, .FORWARD 30' '
. .AGAIN' '

"Any More? (Y/N)"
"Command:"

The PLUS procedure should now produce a four-
pane "window".

Typing I  wi l l  produce " lnsert :" ,  request ing the l ine or
l ines to be inserted. Lines can then be typed in,
using the IRETURNI key between each-one. When
the insert ion has been completed use of the
IRETURNI key wil l  restore the ED|T mode and

present the next l ine of the procedure. To practise
this, edit PLUS yet again, to put back the FORWARD
30 l ine, as fol lows:

EDIT PLUS
"slzE 30"
, .REPEAT 4' '
. .SQUARE' '
. .LEFT 9O''
, .AGAIN"
"lnsert:"

" l  n sert:"
"Any More? (Y/N)"
"Command:"

Now clear the screen and type PLUS to check that
the picture is restored to i ts or iginal  form. Further
experimentat ion with the use of the edit  mode would
be valuable.The Pupi l  Book describes the use of
"Replace" but not "Delete" or " lnsert" .  pupi ls are
directed to the teacher for guidance.

Arithmetic with variables
Variables can be used with the four ar i thmetical
funct ions:  addi t ion,  subtract ion,  mult ip l icat ion (use
the .  key)and divis ion (use the /  key).  The value of
any of  the var iables,  SIZE, ANGLE, NUMBER and
VALUE, may be al tered. For example:

SIZE-SIZE +3
SIZE-SIZE/5

Although the values used in commands must be
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whole numbers,  i t  is  possible to mult ip ly by a
decimal by combining two instruct ions.  So:

SIZE=SIZE.11
SIZE_SIZE/10

wi l l  mul t ip ly SIZE by 1.1.

Three examples of the use of this feature are given
below. The f i rst  draws a ser ies of concentr ic
squares, giv ing a three-dimensional ef fect which is
qui te hypnot ic.

Note: The f i rst  and third programs assume that
you have already def ined SQUARE as:

REPEAT 4
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 90
AGAIN

CLEAR
stzE20
REPEAT 30
SQUARE
PENUP
BAGKWARD 2
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 2
LEFT 90
PENDOWN
SIZE-SIZE +4
AGAIN

The second example draws a spiral .

CLEAR
SIZE2
REPEAT 1OO
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 10
SIZE _ SIZE -51
SIZE_SIZE/50
AGAIN

To discover what the third example does, type i t  in.

CLEAR
PENUP
BACKWARD 90
LEFT 90
BACKWARD 90
RIGHT 90
PENDOWN
SIZE 180
ANGLE 27
ANGLE-ANGLE/4
REPEAT 24
SQUARE
slzE -  stzE.17
stzE-stzE/161
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT ANGLE
SIZE = SIZE .145

SIZE=S\ZEl17
AGAIN

EDIT PLUS
IRETIFM
I-RETURM
TFETUFM
TRETUFNI
I-RETUFM
D

fREruRtrl
N IRETUHIII

|TETUF-NI
I  RETURN I
IFFUFNI
mmFNl
I  RETURN I

I
FORWARD 30

fREru-RNl
ITETUFNI
N |FtrroR-NI



I t  is also possible to combine variables in
arithmetical statements. For example, a general ised
polygon program could be defined as fol lows:

DEFINE POLY
ANGLE=360/NUMBER
REPEAT NUMBER
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT ANGLE
AGAIN
END

Now only a NUMBER and SIZE need be specif ied

before cal l ing the procedure.

Type: NUMBER 5
stzE20
POLY

Note: Compare this with the POLYGON
procedure def ined on page 8.I

{

I

i

f
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SAIINGYOURWORK

The routines stored in the computer by use of
DEFINE can also be stored on a cassette or disk. At
the end of a session of working with LOGO
CHALLENGE type:

FINISH

The fol lowing message wil l  appear on the screen:
"Do you want to save this f i le? (y/N), '
lf there are some procedures you wish to save
stored in the computer's memory, type y. The
fol lowing response wil l  appear:
"What shall  I  cal l  the f i le?',
Any name of six letters or less wil l  be accepted.

Nole: Numbers, spaces or otneicnaEcters
should not be used in f i le names. An error
message wil l  result i f  an unsuitable name is
given or i f  there is already a f i le bearing the
same name.

After a name has been given, the next step wil l  dif fer
depending on whether a disk or cassette form of
storage is being used.

For disk-based machines the procedures are stored
on the reverse of the disk in a f i le bearing the given
name.

For cassette-based systems, screen instructions are
given for loading a cassette and storing the f i le. In
the Pupil Book it is suggested that each pupil has a
separate cassette on which to store his/her own f i le.

Note: When proCedwes are savEd onIGk or
cassette they wil l  be lost from memory. l t  may
be necessary to experiment first to ensure that
procedures are saved and can be reloaded
successful ly. l f  problems arise, see Technical
Specif ication on page 25.

To return to the program after storing a f i le simply
type RUN. Now, in response to ,,Do you have a data
file?", type Y. The name will then be requested.
Again, with disks loading wil l  be automatic and with
cassettes instructions wil l  be given for loading the
f i le.

The f i le can be updated after each work session. l f
you have made any alterations to the f i le, when you
type FlNlSH, the question: ' ,Do you want to save this
f i le? (Y/N)" wil l  appear as usual. However a response
of Y wil l  not result in a request for a name because
procedures are automatical ly saved under the same
name as before.

l f  you have made no alterations and defined no new
procedures, typing FINISH wil l just take you out of
the program and present ,,Ready',.

On disk, the updated f i le wil l  be saved on top of the
earl ier version, which wil l  thus be lost. That is, the
new fi le (which wil l  'wipe out'  the earl ier version) wil l
include previously stored procedures that remain
unaltered, together with the edited versions of any
altered procedures, and completely new procedures.
On cassette, the f i le may be saved on top of the old
one or on a different cassette. l f  i t  is not saved
directly on top, careful labell ing of cassettes wil l  be
necessary to avoid confusion between two f i les
which wi l l  have the same name.

Having reloaded the f i le at the start of a session, the
command LIST can be used to verify that al l  the
procedures are st i l l  intact.

Note: l t  is a good idea to OuitO u[iGeparate
Teacher Fi le containing more complex
procedures to offer extra Chal lenges to the
pupi ls.  (See page 23.)The publ ished Answer
Fi le should be kept intact for use by others.
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USING LOGO CHALLENGE
WITH CHILDREN

A note about LOGO
In his book Mindstorms, Seymour papert describes
how he has used LOGO with chi ldren as young as
five years old. He also puts forward a st imulating
rationale for the use of LOGO with chi ldren,
claiming that such a tool could revolutionise our
whole approach to, and definit ion of, the
educational process.

The essential value of the program l ies in i ts open-
endedness and f lexibi l i ty. Moreover, i t  is not only
child centred but chitd directed. The pupit is the
control ler of his/her own learning and intel lectual
challenges in a way rarely found in the tradit ional
primary school curriculum.

no need to tel l  the children this; tr ial and error is a
perfectly adequate way of learning about the length
of a unit.  Similarly, with younger chi ldren, a tr ial-and-
error approach can be used for the amount of turn to
left or r ight. Older chi ldren, who wil l  be famil iar with
angular measurement in degrees, wil l  general ly
assume that this system is used in LOGO
CHALLENGE and suggest that LEFT g0 wilt  produce
a 90-degree turn. Children who are not famil iar with
angular measurement wil l  be incl ined to start by
typing LEFT 1 and LEFT 5. Such a tr iat-and-error
approach should be encouraged.

Papert describes in his book how a group of
youngsters discovered that they could use LEFT 100
fol lowed by RIGHT 10 in a series of instructions to
produce a r ight angle. They used this formula for
quite some time before they realised that i t  could be
abbreviated to LEFT 90. Such an individual approach
is to be commended, not cri t icised. The beauty of
LOGO is that i t  al lows the children to build their own
thinking and reasoning upon the schemata already
present. Knowledge is not presented in the form of
facts to be learned, but is there for discovery.

Pupils can be challenged to draw a square using
FORWARD, BACKWARD, LEFT and RIGHT
commands only. They should be al lowed to work out
their own procedure, but wil l  general ly tend to fol low
that described on page 4. The tedium of typing each
instruction four t imes can be al leviated if  the pupils
are now introduced to the REPEAT/AGAIN
command.

The concept that new commands should be
introduced to pupils as and when they are required
is central to the LOGO rationale. l f  REpEAT is
introduced because pupils feel a need for i t ,  i t  wi l l
be more thoroughly understood and incorporated
into their  th inking.

Having drawn a square, pupils can be challenged to
draw an equilateral tr iangle. Some children wil l
happily use the REPEAT function straight away
while others wil l  prefer to take things one step at a
t ime. The usual f irst attemot is:

FD 2A
LT 60
FD 20

Organisation
LOGO CHALLENGE has been tr iai led with abte
children at top junior level (eleven years). However,
i ts potential extends far beyond this, to pupils of al l
abi l i t ies and, possibly, to much younger chi ldren.
Experience indicates that a working group of three
to four chi ldren is best because it  is small enough to
allow al l  part icipants to share in hands-on control
and decision making. Any less than three would give
l i t t le scope for discussion and interaction in
problem solving. l t  may also be preferable to have
each group fair ly well  matched in abil i ty. l f  the range
is too great there is a l ikel ihood that the quicker
children wil l  solve a problem before the slower ones
realise that i t  exists.

Introducing LOGO CHALLENGE
Every teacher will have different ideas about how to
work with LOGO CHALLENGE. The notes which
fol low are based on experiences of using the
program with chi ldren, but are not intended as
anything more than a general  guide. For maximum
understanding to develop, however,  i t  is
recommended that pupi ls be introduced to only a
few commands at a t ime.

Ini t ia l ly,  chi ldren can be introduced to the four
commands FORWARD, BACKWARD, RTGHT and
LEFT. Each of these commands must,  of  course. be
fol lowed by a number. For FORWARD and
BACKWARD the units involved relate to the size of
the screen, in terms of graphical  characters. There is

This is the standard response f rom fourth-year junior
pupils who know that the internal angles of an
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equi lateral  t r iangle measure 60 degrees. These
commands, however,  do not produce quite what was
intended. Here is the f i rst  bug in the chi ld,s ser ies of
instruct ions.  Many chi ldren are able to solve th is
problem for themselves. The amount of turn should
be given by the external angte of the tr iangle, not the
internal.  The internal angles of an equi lateral
tr iangle are each 60 degrees, thus the amount of
turn required wi l l  be 180-60 = 120 degrees.

Some junior-school chi ldren may not know these
terms. One approach to explaining the problem is to
get them to pretend that they are the pen and to
move in such a way as to draw the tr iangle on the
f loor,  i .e.  to play, ,pen, ' .  This helps them to real ise
that they are not turning through the internal angle
of the tr iangle but through the remainder of the igO
degrees. This technique of  , ,walk ing through,,
problems should be emphasised to pupi ls.  l t
provides them with a tool  for  th inking, which is
valuable at al l  stages and may be essent ial  in
solv ing some of the more di f f icul t  Chal lenges.

An al ternat ive approach is to consider the total
amount of  turn involved in making the ful l  t r iangle or
square.  l f  the pen is to f in ish wi th the same
orientat ion and in the same posit ion as i t  started, i t
must turn through a ful l  360 degrees. Thus for a
square, with four angles, each turn must be 360/4 _
90 degrees; and for a tr iangle, with three, i t  must be
360/3 - 120 degrees.

With younger chi ldren the tr ia l-and_error approach
may be preferred. However,  i t  would be a pi ty to
waste the opportunity of examining this interest ing
aspect of mathematics, so tr ia l-and-error solut ions
should st i l l  be discussed and developed.

I t  should now be possible for pupi ls to wri te a
program to draw any regular polygon. As before,
such act iv i t ies should be pupi l  directed. with
teacher input only when pupi ls get total ly stuck.  For
pupi ls to make mistakes and correct them is the
essence of the educat ional value of the program.
Moreover,  there is clear ly a great deal of  sat isfact ion
to be derived from working things out for oneself .

Planning programs
From the beginning pupi ls should be encouraged to
think and plan before they begin typing at the
keyboard. Good programs need thinking through
careful ly and a hasty attack on the keyboaro can
result  in unnecessari ly long-winded series of
instruct ions.The pupitgook aims to lead pupi ls
towards what is cal led, in computer jargon, a , , top_
down analysis" of  the task in hand. This means that
they break down the problem into manageable
port ions or bui lding blocks, a technique essent ial  to
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success in some of the later Chal lenges. This is
fostered by encouraging planning in advance, on
paper.  For those pupi ls for whom this penci l -and_
paper stage is so onerous that much of the joy of
working with LOGO CHALLENGE is tost ,  a
compromise must be reached. For this reason the
Pupil Book has a 'sofily sofily, approach which
recommends penci l -and-paper planning but does not
insist  upon i t .

Storing programs
Pupi ls could now be introduced to the DEFINE mode
so that they can store the rout ines alreaoy
constructed. The importance of END, to close the
def in i t ion,  should be stressed. Omission of  END (or
AGAIN in REPEAT mode) produces confusing
resu l ts.

Combining procedures
In combining the SeUARE and TRTANGLE
procedures to form HOUSE, pupi ls are l ikely to
come across a number of  bugs including those
described on page 5. Debugging this and other
procedures is of  immense value. The chi ldren wi l l
learn that  i t  is  not  "wrong, ' to make an error in a
program. The appearance of a bug simply offers a
chal lenge to f ind the bug and correct i t .  Thus thev
create their  own problems which then require
solut ions.

Moreover there is usual ly more than one way to
wri te a working program; there is no one , .correct
answer" which must be found. No marking is
required-i f  a drawing is completed sat isfactor i ly
the problem has been solved and pupi ls can see
their  own success instant ly.  This does nor mean,
however,  that the teacher is redundant.  Teacher
comments on the strategies and approaches
adopted by each chi ld are vi tal  to the development
of  th inking ski l ls .

PENUP/PENDOWN commands can be introduced as
necessary. They are not essent ial  to HOUSE since
the pen is moved over an exist ing l ine and there is
no extra l ine to mar the diagram.

Introducing variables and editing
At this stage pupi ls may be ready for introduct ion to
the var iables SIZE, ANGLE, NUMBER. For exampre.
having def ined HOUSE, one group of  pupi ls
suggested drawing a number of houses to form a
street.  However HOUSE had been def ined using a
large FORWARD instruct ion (FORWARD B0)and so
the house was too large to f i t  on the screen more
than twice. They asked i f  there was any way the
house could be made smal ler without iewri t ing
SQUARE, TRIANGLE and HOUSE. Here was an
obvious point at  which to introduce both tne

internal
angle= 60'

external
angle= 120o
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variables and the EDIT mode. Other pupi ls may
wish to spend several  sessions famil iar is ing
themselves with the earl ier work before they are
ready for var iables or edi t ing.

ldeal ly,  as stressed above, the introduct ion of new
commands should be ini t iated by a query from
pupi ls rather than by teacher direct ion.

Drawing circles
A group of pupi ls lef t  to "play" with LOGO
CHALLENGE frequent ly opts to draw people or
vehicles. In ei ther case a circ le is cal led for.  So far
pupi ls have only been manipulat ing straight l ines.
Some chi ldren may duck out of the problem and
make do with square heads or wheels,  and in such
cases the teacher may wish to input a chal lenge:
"How can you draw a circ le?".

One approach is to get the chi ldren to play "pen"-
to walk in a circ le.  When asked to analyse their
movements, one group of pupi ls responded: "Wel l
you go forward a bi t  and turn a bi t ."  This idea was
developed by asking the chi ldren to consider the
size of "a bi t"  and the total  amount of turn. The
group (who were fourth-year pupi ls)thought that 360
should f igure somewhere, and produced the
fol lowing procedure:

DF CIRCLE
RP 360.
FD1
LT1
AGAIN
END

This indeed produced a large circ le,  but i t  was
clearly too blg to be a head or a wheel in a larger
drawing. How, they wondered, could they draw a
smal ler  c i rc le? Again the pupi ls played , ,pen' ,  and
decided that i t  would be necessary to , , turn more' , .

*Note: Normally numeric commands must not
use numbers larger than 180. The only
exception is 360, which wil l  be accepted
because it  is so obviously useful.

Next,  the group tr ied:

RP 360
FD1
LT5
AGAIN

This certainly drew a smal ler c irc le,  but i t  took a
great deal of  t ime as the cursor circumnavigated the
circ le f ive t imes. The pupi ls quickly spotted that the
bug was in the l ine RP 360. As each turn was now 5
degrees, only 360/5 =72 repeals were necessary.

Last ly,  by replacing FD 1 by FD SIZE, circ les of
var iable size could be drawn.

The general ised polygon program on page B may
be used to draw circles of any size. This i l lustrates
the point  that  in LOGO CHALLENGE circtes are
real ly many-sided polygons. Pupi ls may wish to
experiment to discover how few sides are necessary
to produce something that looks l ike a fair ly smooth
circ le.

Note: Circle drawing is much faster with the
arrowhead hidden.

From here onward the chi ldren are l imited only by
their  own imaginat ion. They are able to work with the
program with very l i t t le teacher guidance, creat ing
and stor ing images and sett ing up and solving
problems.

Variables with arithmetic
When pupi ls are ready, introduce the use of
ar i thmet ical  funct ions in combinat ion wi th var iables,
to draw spirals for example. Quarter-circ les can be
combined to form leaves or petals;  petals combined
to form f lowers. .  .  the potent ial  is l imi i less.

Again,  pupi ls wi l l  d i f fer  in the amount of  guidance
that they require. Free explorat ion may be
engrossing to one chi ld whi le another wi l l  quickly
become bored with i t .  The Pupi l  Book aims to
maintain the interest of  the second chi ld by offer ing
a series of graded Chal lenges.

The challenge of LOGO
CHALLENGE
Using LOGO CHALLENGE with chi tdren shoutd
prove an exci t ing and st imulat ing experience. l t
may, however,  be necessary to learn a new humil i ty.
In computer-programming courses at secondary
level,  pupi ls frequent ly progress beyond their
teachers. The use of LOGO CHALLENGE may wel l
place pr imary teachers in a simi lar posi t ion.

How wel l  wi l l  th is chal lenge be met?
i
I
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NOTESON CHALTENGES
INTHEPUPITBOOK

Challenge 1
As explained on page 7, the dimensions of the
screen are:

Xfrom _160to +160
y from _90 to + 90

The screen is thus 320 units wide. However, i f  pupils
endeavour to keep the arrowhead on the screen at
the left-hand side they wil l  come up with an answer
somewhat less than 320. They may also discover that
the program wil l  not accept numbers larger than 1g0(except for 360-see page 15), and so thJy wiil have
to move the pen in several steps.

Challenge 2
l f  the pupi ls are fami l iar  wi th the concept of  a r ight
angle, they wi l l  probably assume that measurement
is in degrees of angle. l f  they do not assume this,  i t
is better to al low them to experiment than to tel l
them that 90 is the number to use (see page 13).  Any
Iength of l ine could be used here, and ihere is no
need for the two l ines to be the same lenqth.

Challenge 3
Again, any length of s ide could be chosen. The
square may be drawn with LEFT or RIGHT turns, or
even by moving backwards. Original  approaches
should be encouraged.

Sample solut ion:
FORWARD 20
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 20
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 20
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20

Chalfenge 5

Sample solution:
PENUP \
BACKWARD 50 ,
RIGHT 90 (
FORWARD 50 I
LEFr eo I
PENDOWN I
FORWARD 1OO'
LEFT 90
FORWARD 1OO
LEFT 90
FORWARD 1OO
LEFT 90
FORWARD 1OO

The purpose of this exercise is to practise moving
the pen before start ing the drawing.

Sample solut ion:
FORWARD 50
LEFT 90
FORWARD 50
LEFT 90
FORWARD 50
LEFT 90
FORWARD 50

Challenge 4
There is no need for pupi ls to match their
construct ions precisely to the pictures in the book.
Jhey may, for example, prefer to draw more sreps or
to start  with an upstroke.
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The instruct ions bracketed together move the pen to
the start  posi t ion without leaving a trace.

Challenge 6
As suggested in the pupit  Book, use of a penci l  andpaper to design the let ters is a good idea. pupi ls
may need to move the pen before start ing the f i rst
let ter,  and i t  wi l l  certainly be necessary t t  move i t
between let ters.  pENUp and pENDOWN commands
can be used for this.  The series of instruct ions
required to complete this Chal lenge wi l l  probably bequite long. UNDO can be used to iorrect mistakes.

Challenge 7
Again, a lengthy series of instructions wilt  be



needed to construct any of the drawings suggested.
Pupils may prefer to work on their own ideas. l f  they
do so, pencil-and-paper planning should be
encouraged. The purpose of the exercise is to
practise using the keyboard and the LOGO
CHALLENGE commands encountered so far. Later,
pupils wil l  be introduced to the use of REPEAT and
to procedures which wil l  enable them to produce
these pictures more eff icientlv.

Challenge 8
In order to produce a square, something wil l  have to
be repeated four t imes. Only two l ines wil l  be needed
inside the REPEAT/AGAIN loop. When the square is
complete the arrowhead wil l  be reset to i ts start ing
posit ion (facing East), which was not necessari ly the
case when the square was drawn without using
REPEAT. l t  is worthwhile asking pupits to think
about why this is so. They should also be
encouraged to think about what changes and what
stays the same when the size of the square is
altered. This is a simple approach to the concept of
congruence.

Sample solut ion:
REPEAT 4
FORWARD 40
LEFT 90
AGAIN

Sample solut ion:

REPEAT 3 >\7
FORWARD 30 \ /
RIGHT 120 \

AGAIN

For CORRIDORS, this unit must be repeated twice.

Sample solut ion
REPEAT 4
FORWARD 30
LEFT 90
FORWARD 1O
LEFT 90
FORWARD 30
RIGHT 90
AGAIN

Sample solut ion for  WINDMILL:
REPEAT 8
FORWARD 50
LEFT 90
FORWARD 50
LEFT 135
FORWARD 71
LEFT 180
AGAIN

for PLUS:

l
E:

I

Extra Challenges using
REPEAT/AGAIN loops
The purpose of these activit ies is for pupils to
practise using REPEAT loops and discover how
such loops can considerably shorten a set of
instructions. Planning is important, and pencil-and-
paper work away from the computer may also help
to ameliorate problems of congestion at the
keyboard. The Think! clouds contain suggestions
which should help at the planning stage. The f irst
step is always to identify the principal unit or
building block, and to see how many t imes it  must
be repeated. This can be done visually before any
encoding is attempted. For PLUS, this unit must be
repeated four t imes.

Ghallenge 9
For the rectangle, the repeated unit  comprises two
sides not one. Thus there wi l l  be four l ines inside
the REPEAT loop and only two REPEATS wi l t  be
needed. Analysis of the di f ferences between a
square and a rectangle should be encouraged. As
with al l  the Chal lenges, a large number of
al ternat ive solut ions are possible.

Sample solution:
REPEAT 2
LEFT 90
FORWARD 30
LEFT 90
FORWARD 60
AGAIN

Chal lenge 10
The main diff iculty with this Chailenge is t ikety to be
finding the angle of turn. Page 14 describes how this
could be approached. "Walking through', the
problem is a good strategy and can be used on
many occasions. Much of the value of LOGO
CHALLENGE wi l l  be lost  i f  pupi ts are s imply totd
that the number to use is 120; i t  is essential that
they make the discovery for themselves.

r
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FORWARD 30
RIGHT BO
FORWARD 15
RIGHT 80
FORWARD 30
LEFT 160
FORWARD 30
RIGHT 160
FORWARD 30
LEFT 80
AGAIN
LEFT 80
FORWARD 30
RIGHT BO
FORWARD 15
RIGHT 80
FORWARD 30

In drawing WINDMILL pupi ls must th ink careful ly
about the angles through which to turn,  and the
length of  the hypotenuse of  the t r iangle which
comprises the bui ld ing block.  Tr ia l -and-error
solut ions are possible,  a l though sl ight  d istort ions in
the drawing may ar ise. Invest igat ions of Pythagoras'
theorem and the use of electronic calculators to f  ind
souare roots could ar ise as extensions of the work.
Remember, the program wi l l  not accept fract ions or
decimals so square roots wi l l  have to be taken to
the nearest whole number.

In order to achieve the symmetry of MOUNTAINS
and BATTLEMENTS extra commands must be
added outside the REPEAT loop.

Samole solut ion for  MOUNTAINS:

REPEAT 3
LEFT 80

at the bottom of the screen, in which case the
prel iminary pen movements could also be included
in the def in i t ion.  Such a staircase would,  however,
be less versat i le.

Chal lenge 13
This is an open-ended exercise designed to give
pract ice in stor ing procedures.

Chal lenge 14
The process of  combining SQUARE and TRIANGLE
to form HOUSE is descr ibed on pages 5 and g.
This Chal lenge should present many pupi ls wi th
ample opportuni t ies for  debugging. However,  i f
these procedures have already been def ined
appropriately,  the i  nstruct ions:

SQUARE
TRIANGLE

wil l  g ive a house, in which case the quest ion,  "Why
does this not give a house?" wi l l  be redundant.

Chal lenge 15
DEFINE HOUSE .  .  .  END is used to store the
procedure.  Pupi ls are referred to ear l ier  lessons for
informat ion on updat ing their  d isk or cassette f  i le.
Further detai ls are also given on page 12 of  th is
Guide.

Chal lenge '16

One approach to drawing a street is given on page
6. Terraced houses can be drawn with a shorter set
of  instruct ions.

Extra Challenges using procedures
Using procedures to bui ld up programs is an
important concept in computer programming. l t  is
one element of  an approach general ly known as
"top-down analysis ' ' .  which is a useful  strategy for
tackl ing problems. In top-down analysis the whole
problem is broken down into i ts component parts,
each of which is attacked separately.  Appl ied to
LOGO CHALLENGE, th is means breaking down a
picture or pattern into discrete bui ld ing blocks,
def in ing a procedure for one block,  and then putt ing
the blocks together to assemble the whole picture.

I t  should be noted that there is st i l l  a mult i tude of
solut ions to any problem, even when this technique
is used. For example, the bui lding block used in the
Pupil Book for PLUS is not the same as that
suggested on page 17 of this Guide.

Ghal lenge 11
Pupi ls are asked to def ine a procedure for a tr iangle
with the same length of s ide as the square def ined
in Lesson E. This is in preparat ion for  Chal lenge 14,
where they wi l l  be chal lenged to put the two shapes
together to form a house. Thus the side length is
specif ied and should be adhered to.

Sample solut ion:
DEFINE TRIANGLE
REPEAT 3
FORWARD 40
LEFT 120
AGAIN
END

Ghal lenge 12
The staircase which was drawn in Lesson D could
be used again here. The set of  instruct ions should
begin:  DEFINE STAIRCASE and conclude with:  END.

Pupi ls may prefer to store a staircase which starts
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Sample solut ion for FLAGS:

Sometimes a number of different building blocks
may be defined, as in this method of constructing
BATTLEMENTS.

Sample solution for BATTLEMENTS:

Stage 4

DEFINE BATTLEMENTS
REPEAT 3
TALL
GAP
SMALL
GAP
SMALL
GAP
AGAIN
TALL
END

Chal lenge 17
There is l i t t le new thinking involved in this
Chal lenge, the purpose of  which is mainly to
pract ise the use of EDIT. Page 9 gives more
guidance on edi t ing.

Challenge 18
This interesting exercise in debugging is explained
in detai l  on page 9. The Challenge also introduces
pupils to l ist ing procedures, which are important
steps in debugging. LIST MARMALADE wil l  produce
an error message, as no procedure called
MARMALADE has been defined.

Chal lenge 19
This exercise gives further practice with EDIT. The
Pupil Book does not contain any information about
using Insert or Delete in EDIT mode, instead pupils
are referred to the teacher for guidance. Page 9 of
this Guide covers edit ing in some detai l  and gives
examples of i ts use. Further notes on the HELP fi le
and WHERE appear on page 7.

Stage 1

DEFINE FLAG
FORWARD 60
REPEAT 3
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 30
AGAIN
RIGHT 90
BACKWARD 30
END

Stage 2

DEFINE FLAGS
REPEAT 4
FLAG
LEFT 90
AGAIN
END

Stage 1

DEFINE TALL
LEFT 90
FORWARD 40
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 20
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 40
END

Stage 2

DEFINE SMALL
LEFT 90
FORWARD 20
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 1O
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 20
END

Stage 3

DEFINE GAP
LEFT 90
FORWARD 1O
END

'T

Challenge 20
I t  wil l  probably be necessary to edit SQUARE,
TRIANGLE and then HOUSE itself,  depending on
how HOUSE was defined. Pupils should use LIST
HOUSE to check on the instructions used (see page
6).

Challenge 21
This picture di f fers from that produced in Lesson H

A in that the squares do not al l  have a common
start ing point.  Pupi ls should think careful ly about
what extra instruct ions wi l l  be required. These could
be defined as a seDarate orocedure.
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Sample solut ion:

Sfage 7
DEFINE MOVE
PENUP
BACKWARD 1O
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 1O
LEFT 90
PENDOWN
END

Stage 2

DEFINE WELL
SIZE 1O
SQUARE
MOVE
srzE 30
SQUARE
MOVE
SIZE 50
SQUARE
MOVE
SIZE 70
SQUARE
MOVE
END

Challenge 22
There is no new thinking involved here. The purpose
of the exercise is to give further pract ice in the use
of var iables.

Extra Challenges - regular polygons
and circles
These Chal lenges const i tute a dist inct  uni t ,  which
could be used earl ier as they do not have to involve
use of EDIT or variables. "Walking through" the
problems is a useful strategy (see pages 14 and 15).

Challenge 23
This Challenge encourages top-down analysis.
FLOWER is constructed from PETAL, and PETAL
can be formed using the ARC procedure defined in
Lesson | (as REPEAT NUMBER, FORWARD 1, LEFT
ANGLE, AGATN).

Sample solution:
Stage 1
DEFINE PETAL A
NUMBER 30 I  I
ANGLE2 V
REPEAT 2
ARC
LEFT 120
AGAIN
END

20

Stage 2

DEFINE FLOWER
REPEAT 8
PETAL
LEFT 45
AGAIN
END

Chal lenge 24
Puoi ls are asked to def ine the essent ial  elements of
a polygon. To draw any regular polygon a forward
movement fol lowed by a turn must be repeated a
number of  t imes.

Sample solut ion:

DEFINE POLYGON
REPEAT NUMBER
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT ANGLE
AGAIN
END

NUMBER 5, SIZE 20, ANGLE 72, POLYGON wi l l
produce a pentagon. For a hexagon the sett ings wi l l
be NUMBER 6, SIZE 20, ANGLE 60. Pupi ls could be
encouraged to not ice the l ink between the ANGLE
and NUMBER sett ings (ANGLE wi l l  a lways be
360/NUMBER). Later they wi l l  be able to use this
ar i thmet ic in the def in i t ion.

Chal lenge 25
The polygon procedure can also be used to draw
stars,  when NUMBER and ANGLE are not
arithmetical ly l inked in the procedure. Star drawing
can be very interesting. ls i t  possible to draw stars
with any number of  points,  using this technique?
Opportunit ies for extensive investigation can be
found.

Sample solut ion:
NUMBER 5
SIZE 60
ANGLE 144
POLYGON

Pupi ls should be encouraged to th ink about why the
angle shouldbe 144. Again,  "walk ing through" the
problem wi l l  help.  What is the total  amount of  turn
required to draw this star? How is this pentagram
related to a pentagon?

Chal lenge 26
Provided that HOUSE has been def ined to include
variables, this Chal lenge should present no
problems. The pen must be moved before starting.
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By this stage, pupi ls should be in the habit  of  stor ing
al l  p ictures by using DEFINE/END.

Sample solut ion:

DEFINE PERSP
PENUP
BACKWARD 120
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 60
LEFT 90
PENDOWN
SIZE 1OO
REPEAT 3
HOUSE
FORWARD SIZE
RIGHT 90
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 90
PENUP
FORWARD 1O
PENDOWN
SIZE _ SIZE _40
AGAIN
END

Challenge 27
A variable circ le wi l l  be required. This could be
def ined as fol lows:

DEFINE VCIRCLE
REPEAT 36
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 10
AGAIN
END

By varying SIZE, circ les of di f ferent sizes can be
produced. SIZE2, VCIRCLE will produce a very
smal l  c irc le;  SIZE 10, VCIRCLE wi l l  produce a very
large one.

This is a di f f icul t  Chal lenge and pupi ls wi i l  have to
think careful ly about posi t ioning the pen before the
start of each new circle.

Sample solut ion:

DEFINE CONC
SIZE=2
REPEAT 4
VCIRCLE
PENUP
RIGHT 90
FORWARD SIZE
FORWARD SIZE
FORWARD SIZE
FORWARD SIZE
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 90
PENDOWN
slzE - stzE.2
AGAIN
END

Chal lenge 28
Spiral drawing can be the basis of an extensive
piece of investigatory work. A number of interesting
examples are included on the Answer Fi le. Probably
the easiest spiral to begin with is one that uses
right-angle turns, because the length of the l ines is
incremented while the angle remains constant.

Sample solut ion:
DEFINE SP
SIZE 1O
REPEAT 20
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 90
SIZE= SIZE+2
AGAIN
END

Other kinds of spiral may involve incrementing the
ANGLE only, or both ANGLE and S|ZE. Refer to the
Answer Fi le for further detai ls.

Extra Challenges . elegant
programming
Here the Chal lenge is to use procedures and
REPEAT to wri te very concise programs. The f i rst
f ive are al l  bui l t  f rom TRIANGLE or from each other.
l f  TRIANGLE includes a var iable i t  is assumed that
this wi l l  be specif ied f i rst ,  outside the def ini t ion.

REPEAT 3
TRIANGLE
LEFT 60
AGAIN

@

Note: All  the fol lowing procedures assume that
TRIANGLE has been defined as:

REPEAT 3
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 120
AGAIN

Sample solution for TRAPEZIUM:
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l f  the TRAPEZIUM procedure is now def ined i t  can
be used as a bui lding block for the next Chal lenge.

Samole solut ion

TRAPEZIUM
RIGHT 60
FORWARD SIZE
RIGHT 120
TRIANGLE

PARALLELOGRAM
TRAPEZIUM.

can also be bui l t  using

Sample solut ion

TRAPEZIUM
FORWARD SIZE
RIGHT 120
TRIANGLE

In a s imi lar  way, TESSELLATION can be bui l t
f rom PARALLELOGRAM, using two other
procedures-START and MOVE.

Samole solut ion for TESSELLATION:

Sfage 7

DEFINE ROW
REPEAT 6
PARALLELOGRAM
RIGHT 60
BACKWARD SIZE
AGAIN
SIZE = SIZE .13

FORWARD SIZE
SIZE_SIZE/13
END

for BIGTRI:

for PARALLELOGRAM:

The remaining Challenges in this section are al l
part of the same family of patterns, buil t  up by
rotating a single-unit polygon. A generalised
solution would be:

REPEAT ?
?
LEFT ?
AGAIN

Careful analysts of the pictures should enable pupils
to work out what should iake the place of each
ouestion mark.

Sample solut ion for  MOSAIC:
REPEAT B
OCTAGON
LEFT 45
AGAIN

This assumes that a procedure for OCTAGON has
already been def ined.

Stage 2

DEFINE MOVE
RIGHT 60
FORWARD SIZE
LEFT 60
BACKWARD SIZE
END

Stage 3

DEFINE TESSELLATION
SETX 130
SETY 75
REPEAT 8
ROW
MOVE
AGAIN
END

up
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THEANSWER FILE

Loading
An Answer Fi le cal led TEACH is provided with the
program, on the reverse side of the cassette or disk.
I t  can be loaded as fol lows.

After loading the program, the LOGO CHALLENGE
ti t le page is displayed. After pressing l-RETURN I
you wi l l  be asked whether you have a data f i le that
you wish to load. Type Y for yes. When asked for the
name of the f i le,  type TEACH. The Answer Fi le wi l l
then be loaded automatical ly from disk, or,  in the
case of a cassette-based system, instructions for
loading wi l l  be given on the screen.

Note: To consult  the TEACH f i le dur ing the
course of a LOGO CHALLENGE session, type
FINISH in the usual way and store any def ined
procedures that you wish to save. You can then
type RUN and load the TEACH f i te as
described above (see also page 12).

Uses
The Answer Fi le can be used in a variety of ways:

1 To clarify problems while working through
Sections Two and Three of the Guide. All the
procedures i l lustrated, such as STREET, are already
defined on the TEACH fi le and can be l isted as
required. Thus the f i le can serve as an "answer
book" for teacher reference.

2 For class or group discussions of certain
procedures or famil ies of procedures. For example,
when analysing STREET, the procedures for
SQUARE, TRIANGLE, HOUSE and STREET coutd be
displayed in turn.

3 To present addit ional Chailenges to pupils. The
TEACH fi le contains a number of extra procedures
for drawings such as spirals, which could be
demonstrated to pupils as examples of what i t  is
possible to achieve. Provided pupils are not shown
the l ist ings of the procedures, they can be
challenged to create similar drawings for
themselves.

Note: Once the Answer Fi le,  TEACH, is loaded
there wi l l  be no memory space for def ining and
stor ing extra commands. (See Technical
Specif icat ion on page 25.)

Storing extra Challenges
As mentioned on page 12,we recommend that you
build up a separate Teacher Fi le of supplementary
Challenges of your own devising. Many ideas could
be developed and stored during a planning session,
and then be demonstrated and presented to pupils
as Challenges, in the same way as the addit ional
spirals. A number of suggestions for your Teacher
Fi le are given below.
'1 Draw a series of concentric tr iangles or
nexagons.

2 Draw scalene and isosceles tr iangles.

3 Define procedures for the letters N, S, E and W.
Draw a picture of a compass with these points
marked. Then put in NE, NW, SE and SW; then NNE,
ENE, and so on unti l  there is no more room.

4 Experiment further with spirals. Define a
generalised spiral procedure containing four
variables. Holding three of them constant, vary just
one at a t ime. What does each instruction control?

5 Try this:

REPEAT B
FORWARD 60
LEFT 45
FORWARD 90
LEFT 90
AGAIN

Can more shapes of the same family be
constructed?

To save your Teacher File use the usual method.
which is explained in detai l  on page 12.
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FORWARD (FD)
BACKWARD (BD)
CLEAR (CL)
HOME (HM)
UNDO
LEFT (LT)
RrGHT (RT)
REPEAT (RP)AGATN (AG)
DEFTNE (DF) END (EN)
PENUP (PU)
PENDOWN (PD)

DESCRIBE (DS)

LIST (LS)

DELETE (DL)

EDIT (ED) R (Replace) D (Delete) |  ( lnsert)

N UM BER/SIZE/ANG LE/VALUE Nariables)

FINISH

SETX (SX)SETY (SY)

SCALE (SC)

HELP (HP)

HrDE (HD)SHOW (SH)

WHERE (WH)
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Although the var ious versions of LOGO
CHALLENGE are outwardly very simi lar,  there are
some di f ferences.

1 Due to the way the machines handle high-
resolut ion graphics, HELP and LIST erase the
picture being displayed on the ZX SPECTRUM and
BBC Acorn machines, but not on the RML. Hence
HELP and LIST may be cal led f rom within DEFINE
and REPEAT commands only in the RML versions.

2 There is a short 'beep' to s ignal  that  the program
is wait ing for the next command-this is not
implemented on the RML 3802. as there is no
internal speaker.

3 The cassette versions of the program issue
instruct ions for the loading and saving of data f i les;
these are not necessary for the disk version and are
not included.

4 l f  the saving rout ine fai ls for some reason (e.g.
forgett ing to press RECORD) i t  is possible to return
to the program by typing:

GOTO 80 (SPECTRUM)
GOTO 3 (RML 3B0Z)
GOTO 10 (RML 4B0Z)
GOTO 225 (BBC)

This wi l l  return you to the "Command:" prompt.
Typing CLEAR wi l l  c lear the screen of any unwanted
messages and al low you to cont inue.

5 The maximum length tor a f  i le name varies f  rom
system to system-the simplest answer is to l imit
f i le names to a maximum of 6 let ters.  Command
names may be any length, al though 10 characters
should be enough!

6 The SPECTRUM saves i ts data f i les in a di f ferent
way to the other machines. This results in several
extra messages occurr ing when f i les are saved or
loaded-these are normal;  the user should merely
press ENTER when requested.

7 lt is important that the IEREAKI key is not
pressed on the BBC Acorn machine as the program
and any stored procedures wil l  be lost. To continue,
the program must be loaded again.

B lf ,  for any reason, you wish to erase an individual
data f i le from the RML disk, type:
ERA C: f i le name. LG1
lf required, al l the f i les on the disk can be erased by
typing: ERA C: " .  LG1 ( i f  in CPM)
Please note that this will also erase theTEACH file.

9 l f  your BBC Acorn Model B machine has been
upgraded with a disk interface, i t  wil l  be necessary
to type the fol lowing loading instructions:
" TAPE
PAGE = &E66
CHAIN "CLOGO"

10 lf  your BBC Acorn Model B machine has been
upgraded with an Econet interface, fol low the
loading instructions as in (9)above.

11 The program can accept up to 85 commands, of
which 25 are already part of the program. l f  you
define long commands you may run out of memory.
l f  the Answer Fi le, TEACH, is loaded there wil l  be no
memory for defining and storing extra commands.

12 Loading instructions:

BBC Model B cassette
CHAIN "CLOGO"
RML 4B0Z cassette
LOADGO "CLOGO"
RML 3BOZ disk
Press reset button then type B
Sinclair ZX Spectrum cassette
LOAD "CLOGO''

13 DO NOT FORGETTO CONSULTTHE USER
GUIDE FOR YOUR MICROCOMPUTER. Most day-to-
day queries can be solved by reference to a User
Guide.
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